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Pregnancy 

20% off any package (up to $40
value) or a Free Gender Reveal

Balloon.

Elise and I felt very privileged to be pregnant together and be 
able to both experience a 3D/4D scan at Beautiful Beginnings 
Ultrasound!  

As we walked into the Beautiful Beginnings studio we were 
greeted by the lovely Louisa, owner and sonographer 
who conducts the scans. The studio setting is very relaxed and 
inviting - it feels like you are in your lounge room and you can 
invite your whole family to watch this special moment!  

We both bought our husbands and 2 yr. old toddlers along 
which we were initially unsure about (particularly the toddlers) 
but Louisa makes you feel like you are at home and ensures 
you and your guests are comfortable and included in the 
experience.  

The mumma to be is set up on a bed while guests can sit back 
and watch the magical experience unfold on the huge TV 
screen which is in the middle of the room. 

Watching your baby come up on the big screen was incredible and so 
life like. It was amazing how clear the 4D imagery was - I even got a 
video of  baby moving around in the womb and yawning.  

During the scan Louisa also explained everything to us; what body 
parts we were looking at, and how the baby was positioned. During 
Elise's visit her baby was not cooperating with its hands over its face, 
however with a bit of patience and repositioning Louisa was able to 
capture some amazing images. Louisa was also very happy to answer 
any questions we had during the visit. 

Aisha and 2yo Frankii ready for the scan

Picture of Elise's baby girl in 4D (30weeks gestation)
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Remember by being a Parent Parcel 
Subscriber you can receive 20% off 
any package (up to $40 value) or 

a Free Gender Reveal Balloon. 

On leaving your scan you get to take home printed photos of 
your baby and a USB with all the photos! Louisa also emailed 
us the movie she captured whilst the baby was moving! I think 
I’ve shared that a dozen times!!  

All in all the experience was amazing and we would both 
highly recommend it to anyone expecting. The pictures and 
movie we got to take home are invaluable and will be a 
treasured keepsake.  

My husband and I were so excited that Louisa could capture 
such a special moment... isn’t technology just amazing!? We are 
very lucky. 

Picture of Aisha's baby in 4D (28 weeks gestation)

Aisha and her family all enjoyed the ultrasound experience

Elise after her ultrasound

Contact information and package pricing is listed below 
Boy or Girl? - $80 / 10 mins - Week 15-23 Gender confirmation 
Listen to baby heartbeat. Free repeat scan if gender is hidden 
Getting to know you - $150 / 20 mins or  
Watching you Grow $200 / 30mins 24 weeks- 28 weeks 
Listen to baby heartbeat - Face and body scan - Watch baby’s 
activities - USB of all photos and video clips& glossy pictures of baby 
Seeing you again - $120 / 20 mins Additional chance to watch baby 
Available to ladies who have had getting to know you or watch you 
grow package USB of all photo and video clips 

http://sentinelbar.com.au/

